
 

Salons exclusively for men pop up 
around Portland, offering haircuts, 
manicures and facials 
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18|8 stylist Carlos Torres gives Steve Monroe a haircut on Friday, April 30, at the salon's first Portland-area location in Lake Oswego. 
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Virtual tour: 18|8 men's salon opens in Lake Oswego, providing cuts, manicures and facialsOwner 

John Cahill gives us a tour of his first 18|8 shop, from a waiting room stocked with local beer and wine to the salon's "sanctuary," where 

men are treated to straight-razor shaves and hot towel finishes. 

John Cahill doesn't have a thick head of hair (he's completely bald, in fact), but that hasn't stopped 

him from opening his first hair salon in the Portland area. 

Cahill recently bought a franchise in 18|8 Fine Men's Salons, and plans to open at least six outlets 

in the Portland area by 2018. He recently opened his first location in Lake Oswego's new Kruse 

Village development, and says he is pleasantly surprised by the number of clients it's attracted in 

its first several days. 

Men's salons are nothing new. As men are increasingly becoming more comfortable with the 

idea of pampering themselves, more salons exclusively for men have opened in the Portland area, and 

throughout the nation. In addition to classic barbershop services like straight-edge shaves and hot 

towel finishes, these shops aimed at men offer services that in the past were the domain of women's 

salons: highlights, manicures, waxing and facials, among others. 

However, this new generation of barbershops hasn't borrowed everything from women's salons; 

visitors won't find Cosmopolitan magazines in the waiting room or rows of bright nail polish next to 

the cash register. Instead, music videos or sports play on TVs and beard grooming products line the 

shelves. 

Coming around 

Holly Johnson, operations manager for Portland's Bishops Barbershop, said she's seen a huge 

amount of growth in the men's salon arena. When she started at Bishops (a unisex barbershop) in 

2004, she remembers only a handful of mom-and-pop barbershops exclusively serving men. 

"Now it's crazy," she said. "They're everywhere." 

Johnson credits the rise of the men's salon to the metrosexual movement, the increasing 

popularity of androgynous fashion and men becoming more comfortable getting in touch with 

things that at one time might have been considered feminine. 

"More power to them," she said. "I love a man who takes care of himself." 



She thinks the trend will continue, and expects salons that serve exclusively men will easily find their 

niche in Portland. 

Sarah Ayer, salon coordinator of Hair M's downtown Portland location, agreed. Hair M operates two 

Portland-area locations exclusively for men, as well as one unisex shop. Ayer said much of the 

downtown shop's traffic comes from businessmen who work nearby. They seem to appreciate the 

ambiance of the shop, with its wooden floors and black leather chairs, she said. 

Though most of the salon's clients come in for haircuts, Ayer estimated that about 20 percent come in 

for other services, like straight razor shaves, massages and a hydrating face treatments. 

A little luxury 

Cahill, the 18|8 owner, said the company had eight salons when he bought into the franchise last year. 

Now, 18|8 has dozens of locations throughout the country, and has capitalized on the growing 

tendency by men to spend money on hair and skin services that might have traditionally been 

marketed only to women. 

"Things have changed now," Cahill said. "Men are open to being pampered." 

Cahill hopes the salon, which also offers beer, wine and hard cider in the waiting room, serves as a 

relaxing retreat for his customers. The salon got its name from the chemical makeup of high-quality 

stainless steel (when added to iron, 18 percent chromium and 8 percent nickel guard against rust and 

oxidation). Its mission is to help men look, feel and perform better, Cahill said. 

For Steve Monroe, an elementary teacher from Lake Oswego, this approach – the attention to detail, 

the hot towel finish – has changed how he views haircuts. 

"I took the day off," he said from the salon chair on Friday afternoon. "I just wanted to bounce around 

town and get some chores done. I used to look at haircuts as a chore, but not anymore. It feels like a 

nice little treat – a nice little luxury." 
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